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Messaging that Works for Businesses of all Sizes
Ipswitch IMail™ Server solutions deliver the messaging capabilities your business needs, without the cost or
long-term maintenance burden of complex and difficult-to-manage enterprise systems. Reliable, versatile, easy
to set up and run, IMail provides email and instant messaging, calendar and contact list sharing and protection
from spam and viruses. Ipswitch has been delivering practical information technology for more than 15 years and
has designed IMail to deliver reliable and flexible messaging.

Proven Technology
Ipswitch IMail Server is a proven messaging technology that delivers billions of email messages worldwide for
over 60 million users every day. With IMail Server Premium, users can send and receive email using any
standards-based client, including Microsoft® Outlook®, Outlook Express or Eudora. In addition, users can access
email from anywhere via IMail’s customizable Web messaging client, available in nine languages.

Instant Messaging
Ipswitch IMail Server Premium makes instant messaging a secure and valuable business communication tool for
enabling your teams to collaborate instantly around the world or around the corner. Ipswitch’s instant messaging
server encrypts all communications, facilitating secure communication within the organization. Since all
messages pass through the company-managed server where they are logged, the instant messaging server
offers you complete control of the creation of user accounts and links with outside offices. The ability to encrypt,
authenticate and archive communications enables businesses to use IM while complying with the stringent
requirements of the Federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and other regulations
defining handling of sensitive information.

Workgroup Collaboration: Save time with shared calendars
and contacts
For many teams, working together productively depends on the ability
to easily schedule meetings and share calendars, contacts and other
information. IMail Server Premium includes powerful collaboration
tools that allow Microsoft Outlook users to share their own up-to-date
contact lists, calendars, task lists and Outlook notes securely within
your organization.
With free/busy scheduling, IMail Premium enables coworkers to check each other's availability before sending
meeting invitations. Administrators can create and update
company-wide contact lists and calendars centrally,
eliminating the need for everyone to maintain separate
copies of the same information.

IMail Server’s Web-based administrative console provides a
centralized access point for managing your mail server.
IMail Server’s web messaging allows users to send and receive
rich-text messages and features an intuitive user interface
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Protection against the hazards of spam
Unsolicited commercial email, or spam, dramatically impacts employee productivity and can drain your critical
business resources. Organizations need to fight spam with a multi-layered approach that combines a broad range
of techniques to turn spam's own objectives, characteristics, and defenses against itself. IMail’s industry-leading
anti-spam offering combats the increasingly sophisticated techniques employed by spammers with a unique
combination of human and machine intelligence that identifies and blocks spam in 30 languages.

Protection against dangerous viruses
IMail protects your business and your users from malicious code, Trojan horses, worms and other email borne threats
by offering fully-integrated anti-virus technology from two leading security vendors, Symantec and BitDefender. IMail
leverages the power of Symantec™ Scan Engine to safeguard your email with LiveUpdate™ technology that
automatically loads new virus definitions. Or, choose the BitDefender anti-virus solution, one of the most
comprehensive virus scanners available.

Realize rapid return on investment
IMail Server products install quickly, and unlike more complicated, large-footprint messaging solutions, IMail is
designed to place minimal maintenance burden on network administrators. For businesses of all sizes, success
depends on getting more done with less. Organizations must constantly strive to keep costs down by implementing
practical software solutions that are able to effectively produce results in the long term. Ipswitch IMail Server
products meet this critical business need by providing secure, powerful and straightforward messaging capabilities
in a comprehensive solution that is easy to install, easy to maintain, and easy to use.

Ipswitch Messaging Solutions are configured to meet your needs
Ipswitch IMail solutions are available in three configurations: Standard, Plus and Premium. IMail Premium includes
powerful collaboration tools, secure instant messaging and vital anti-spam protection. Ipswitch IMail Server Plus
offers premium anti-spam protection; all IMail Server solutions are available with advanced anti-virus protection. All
Ipswitch messaging products are offered in packages for 25, 100, 250, 1000 and unlimited email accounts. The chart
below summarizes the offerings of each member of the Ipswitch IMail family.

Messaging Offerings

IMail

IMail
Plus

IMail
Premium

Email server w/Webmail, ListServ, Logging/Reporting
Basic anti-span and security
Premium anti-spam from Mail Filters
Secure instant messaging
Shared Outlook calendars and global address books
12 months support & updates
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25

100

250

1000

Unlimited

Premium anti-virus from Symantec
Anti-virus from BitDefender
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